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I INTRODUCTION
A. Purpose of In\rest ii<at ion . - The purpose of this invest ip-at ion
i-iras two fold: first to determine the ir.ethod of measuring the thermal
conductivity vvhich is rr.ost applicable to peer conductors, especially
those that can be molded in any desired fern., and second, to deter-
rr.ine the conductivity of some poor conductors.
The therri.al conductivity of a number of building u^aterials, such
as concrete, gypsium and brick, has not been determined with exact-
ness, if at all. These materials corre in a class which we ordinarily
call poor conductors of heat. There has been soi^e work done on the
relative conductivities of such materials but very little on the
absolute conductivities. It is desirable to determine the thermal
conductivity of sQi,e i.aterials over a large range of tenperature and
this must necessarily enter in when selecting a suitable method.
3. Mat hernat ioal The ory . - The mathematical theory cf heat conduC'
ticn ;vas first given by Fourier early in the nineteenth century. He
covered the theory so completely that very little has been added
since except the application cf his theory and the solution of
special probleihS.
The general equation for the conduction of heat given by Fourier
where 9 represents the temperature at any point and h^ = , k is
the conductivity, c the specific heat, and jo the density. The term
h2 is what was called the "thermomet ric " ccni-ctivity by I.'axwell and
the "diffusivity" by Kelvin. The latter teru: is bhe one cc.mmonly
used at the present tj.me.
The above equation has been applied in only a few of the simipler

2cases to the determination of the conductivity k. AnsstrCn; applied
the equation to a bar which was heated and cooled alternately in the
middle. With the exception of Angstrom's method, all the applica-
tions of equation (1) have been to heat the substance until the
steady state has been reached. Then the t en-xperature at any point is
independent of the tirr.e. Equation (l) then becon^es.
For linear flow of heat such as an infinite plate bounded by two
faces, one at a temperature and the other at 83 we get,
d^9
= ^2;
The solution of which is
G = Ax + B. (4)
If the plate is taken as parallel to the yz plane and the faces at
distances of x^^ and Xg fror:i the origin, we get for boundary condi-
tions,
= 9-j_ at X = x^^ and G = G3 at x = Xg,
eliminatin?' A and B in equation (4),
_
(xp.On - x-,9p.) (01 - Q2)x . (5)
9 - X3 - xi " X2 - XI
The rate heat energy is transferred thrcu:5h unit cross section W is
defined as "3 o
Equation (5) becon.es
vr _
k(ei-03)
_
k(9i-e2)
where u is the thickness of the plate. If we consider a cress sec-
tion area of the plate A and heat flews for a tirvie t, the totil heat
transferred throu^rh the section A in the tin:e t is^

H = k^iI^At. (8)
n
This is the equation '.vhich has been most applied to deteririine the
conduct ivit^r k.
The above equation applies in the san:e way for the flow of heat
in a rod, if it is insulated so no heat can enter or leave except at
the ends.
In applyins? Fourier's equation to the radial flew of heat in a
cylinder w'.ere the' heat is applied along the axis of the cylinder
and flows cut we have a two dimensional flow of heat. After the
steady state has been reached we have
if the axis of the cylinder lies on the z axis. By the relation
p2 + y2 we can express the temperature 9 as a function of a
single • variable r.
2jc _ X and 9r
_
y
3x r 3y r
3_9 ^ dG ar ^ d9 X
ax dr Jx dr r
g 59 ^ dsq xs d9 1 _ d9 x^
Slc^ ~ dr^ r^ + dr r ~ dr
'gys ~ dr^ r^ dr r " dt
putting; these values in (9) v/e get
dr2 dr r
and since
^^41^ d-9
^ dr^ dr
dr^ r dr ~ r dr
dO
re have
d^P
.
1 d9_ _ 1 dr^ ^ q U-^;

intee:rat ing
= A log r + B.
For boundary conditions, take r^ and rg as the internal and external
radii of the boundary surfaces of the cylinder, our conditions then
are
,
G 9;j_ at r = r;^ and ^ = at r = rg
G = (Ql-'^3)^Qg
^ + 9l log ^3 - 93 l og ri ^
^^^^
log r3_-logr3 log rs - log
Getting the rate of flew of heat as before
- ^ r(log ri - los r3)
or the flow of heat out of the cylinder per unit len^^'th per second
H = Sirr W = Sirk f — ' 'Ic- r3 - lo-
C. rifficalties in Measurin^^; Heat Conduction .- In determining
the conductivity of a substance experimentally, there are in general
three quantities to be ..sasured, the qi^antity of neat, the teii.pera-
ture difference and the distance over w.iich the t e-.i-perature differ-
ence is Oieasured.
The relative accuracy v;itn which these three quantities can be
measured depends to a cons^-^ii' xble extent on the ;..ethod applied to
determine the conductivity.
If the heat is measured by a calorimeter methcd, it is very dif-
ficult to measure it with the accuracy desired, due principally to
the fact that we iiave no ncn-ccnduct ors of heat lihe we have for
electricity. If the heat is applied by an electric current, the
neat flowint^ can oe obtained frci:, the input of electrical energy and
we thus have a much more accurate method of measuring the heat.
The temperature at different points in a substance can be meas-
ured quite accurately by having s.^.all holes in the substance and

placing thermocouples made 0/ srr.all wire in these holes. It is nece
sary to ass^jiiie havever that the holes in the suostance do not appre-
ciably change the direction of the flow of heat.
The rr.ea3uren.ent of the distance between the points where the terr.-
perature difference is n.easured is usually a large source of error.
For it is not always certain that the thermojunct ions are in the
center of the hole when tne temperature rneasurei-Tient s are i;.ale. As
the temperature measurements are usually made at points close to-
gether this introduces a large error in the conductivity.
IT. METHODS APPLICABLE TO THE DETERMINATION OF THE THERMAL CONDUC-
TIVITY OF POOR CONDUCTORS
There are only two general methods that have been applied to
measure the thermal conductivity of poor conductors. These are the
plate method and the cylinder method.
The plate method as first used consisted of a plate of the sub-
stance, the conductivity of which was to be determined with a steam
chamber cn one side and a water chamber on the other. The rate heat
flowed through the plate was determined from the rise in tem.perature
of the water in a certain time. The temperatures were taken as that
of the steam and water. The conductivity could then be calculated
from equation (S)
V - Hu
^ - (9i-92)At
•
The values obtained by Clement for copper in this way were later
found to be only about one one-hundredth the value of the conduc-
tivity of copper. This was explainsd by the fact that there was a
layer of gas near the plate on the steam side which was n^:t the 3^;i.e
temperature as the steam and likewise the layer of water next to the

plate on the opposite side which was net the san.e t eir^perature as
the rest cf the water. Peclet found that oy stirring both the steam
and the water this error could be eliminated somewhat, but not en-
tirely. It was then fd^n-. that if holes were drilled in the sub-
stance and thermometers inserted, the temperature gradient could be
determined much more accurately.
In the more recent investigations the thermometers have been re*
placed by thermocouples and in most cases the heat has been gene-
rated by electric currents.
I'liven 'vas the first to use the substance in the form, of a cylin-
der to determine the conductivity. The method consists in having
the soi-.rce cf heat in the axis of the cylinder and measuring the tern
poratures ii.oi.Ld the cylinder at different distances from the centei
If the length of the cylinders is at least three times the diameter
there will be a region in the middle of the cylinder where the heat
will all flow out radially.
Both from a theoretical and experimental point of view this
method seems tc be the most satisfactory for the :i.easurement of the
conductivity of good conductors as well as pocr conductors.
Clement and Egy used this methr.d to determine the o endue t ivity
of fire clay at high temperatures. Angell has applied the same metl
od to determine the conductivity of nickel over a large range of
temperature. Norton used a similar method of determining the condu^
tivity of concrete at high temiperatures.

Ill EXPERIMENTAL
A. Plate :.:3thod , - An attempt was made to use the plate method
tc determine the thermal conductivity of concrete with the hope that
it could be used with a t sri.peratui:e range up to perhaps 1000" C.
Two concrete plates 33 cm. in diameter and 5.5 cm. thick were mads
jp of one part Portland ceir.ent and four parts sand. ITo gravel was
uijed in these plates sc tuey would be of li.ore horncseneous structure,
and the temperature f-ill across the plates could be n:ore accurately
deterij ined.
b
In Fij. 1, A shews a horizontal section of one of the plates, and
B a vertical section. The tubes a and b were s::-all "Pyrex" glass
tubes, which were err.bedded in the concrete. The thermocouples were
placed in these tubes and the fall of temperature across the plate
measured.
The he^tin- coil was made of No. 16 B and S b^-^ ... "Nichronie" wire.
It was made in the forn: of a plate. The way in which tne wire was
wound is shown in Fig. 3.

8This heating;; plc.te v^iis ..--iIq the Qa....^ oizj j.s the concrete plates.
The wire crosssd the plate 63 tim'jo, which spaced the wires about one
half a centin-.eter ap-irt. . The heating wires were err.hedded in "Alun-
.hjLin" ceir.ent purchased froii: Norton and Companj'', of lYorcester, Massa-
chusetts. This n.aterial was found to he quite satisfactory for erii-
bedding heating wires. It is rrixsd with water and can be applied to
any desired shape. To bahe it out a current is sent through the wire
for several hours. The heating plate was about one centimeter thick
and pl-iced between the two concrete plates^ so the heat flowed equal-
ly in both directions.
The diauieter of the plates being nearly six times the thickness^
it was thought that there would be a region of perhaps S or S centi-
meters in dia.xeter in the center of the plates where the flow of heat
would be linear and parallel to the axis of the plates. This was not
found to be the case as is shown by Curves 1 and 3. The curves rep-
resent the fall of t: e;r.perature cvCross the plate in the direction per-
pendicular to the wires of the heating coil. The temperatures were
measured at intervals of one centimeter across the plate. The

temperature fall in the direction parallel tc the wires cf the heat-
ing ceil was practically the same. Curve 1 is for the hole nearest
the heating plate and Curve 2 fcr the hole just above it and farther
from the heating plate.
An attempt was then r.:ade to correct the flow cf heat by sending
heat in frorr, the outside of the plate. Tc do this a coil of the same
wire as used in the heating plate was wound around one of the plates
as shown in Fig. 3, These wires were al^ embedded in "Alundum".
Fig. 3
The wires were wound closer Lc^ether' at the lower side of the plat
?
which v/as next to the heatin.j coil. This was done so ri.ore heat would
be sent in near the region of the higher terr.perature where the edge
loss ;vas greater.
The current through this o-;tside coil was varied with respect to
that thrcu-3;h the heatir-T plate until the srr:allest t eiTiperature differ-
ence across the iLiddle of the plate .-^.s obtained. Curves 3 and 4
were taken the san.e way as 1 and 2 above. It can be seen that by
this rLethod the temperature difference across the plate v/as greatly
reduced but there was noz a re-;ion in the center where the ten.pera-
ture was constant. Curve 4 shows that too much heat was sent in near
the upper side of the plate.
2Io conductivity iLeasure.. ents vere carried out with this -ethod
as the flew of heat ;vas not unifcri;. enough that satisfactory results
for the conductivity could be obtained. The results shew that it
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r.igiit be possible tc correct for the he^t leas at tbe^ e^ib® - ..-..^te
by properly spacing the wire in the ceil around the plate and adjust-
ing the current throu^^' this coil. The objection to this rLethcd in
determining the conductivity is that spacing- of tne wire m tae cut-
side coil and the current through it would have to be determined ex-
i: jriirentally fcr each current through the heating plate.
B. Cylinder .i.iti..Ax . - In deterniining the conductivity lyy the
cylinder method, the specimens used were cylinders 30 cm. in diameter
and 61.5 C:;:. Icn^-. They were riiade of concrete, . consist ing of one
part Portland cement, two p^rts Band and four parts gravel, by volume.
The ii,Tavcl used was a dolomitic limestone and the fineness modulus by
sieve analysis was found to be 7.46. The sand used had a fineness
modulus of 3.73.
The form used to mold the cylinders was made from a piece of
wrought iron pipe R inches in diameter. The pipe was cut intc
len;5thwise as shc.';n ^y the scctici. in Fig. 4. Lugs were riveted on
each half of the pipe and the two pieces bed ted together as shown in
the figure. Cast iron plates were faced off to form the top and the
Fig, 4
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b ct fc oiu of the n-;eld.
The cylinders were taken cut of the forni after having set for 43
hours. They were then wrapped in burlap, which was kept saturated
with water for ten days. After that they were allowed to set in a drj
atmosphere.
Fig. 5
Cross sections of specin-.en nun.ber 1 are shown in Fig.S, The hole
through the center was 4 cr,. in diameter. Thin walled "Fyrex" glass
tubes about 3 nim. inside diameter were placed in the fresh concrete
at differ'^.nt distances frcn. the center and parallel to the axis of
:the cylinder. These are represented by a, b and c in Fig.S. The tube
b was broken in tamping the concrete of specimen No.l so only the
temperatures at a and c cc^uld be ir^easured.
The heating coil used with this cylinder was made by winding No.lt
E and S gauge "Nichrome" wire on a common unglazed porcelain insu-
lator tube and coating- it cv?r vv'ith "Alundum".
Test cylinder No. 2 was made of the same kind of cedent, sand and
gravel. The proportions being the sarnie as in ITo.l. Cross sections
of this cylinder are shown in Fig. 6, Instea;' cf having the large

Fig, 6
hole tnrouiT. the csntsr, this cylindar had a straight piece of ITc.l3
B and S gaug^'e "Nichroti.e" v/ire inside a "Pyrex" glass in the center, as
sho\vn in Fig', 3.
The conductivity n.easursr..ent s were n-.ade on each cylinder after
the concrete had set for 38 days.
The teat in;? current was taken fron. a met cr-generatcr set equipped
with vcltc^^e reb,uu.^tor. The generator of this T.achine has a capaci
ty of 200 aniperes at 110 volts and gave a very constant source of
elect roiict ive force.
The t err.peraiures were treasured with copper constantan thermo-
couples calibrated at the boilin^r point of water and the nelting
points cf tin and cadnium. The el sctroir.ct ive forces were measured
with a "Wolff" potentiometer. A sensitive u'xving coil galvanoaveter
made by the Weston Electrical Instrument Company was used with the
potent ior:ieter and by reading the galvanometer deflections, the elec-
trornctive force could be n.easured to one microvolt. The potential
drop across the heating coil was -i.easured with a Weston voltrr.eter.
The heating current was t:,e;^siirei with a Siemens and flalske aiurneter.
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After the temper-ifcuro :;.3a3ur2:i.ent 6 v;ere made, the cylinders were
broken and the distances between the centers of the glass tubes and
the axis of the cylinder were nieasured. These radii are represented
by
-£.^, r.Q and r^ in the table. The distances .vers a.3-xaured in centi-
meters and the temperature in Centigrade degrees.
The conductivity was calculated, using; equation (15"^ above.
log r2 - log ri
1
where
k = I-I
H = calories.61.5
or the he^t flowing out unit length cf the cylinder per second.
The results of the conductivity rf.easurement s are shcvv^n in Table I,
TABLE I
Spec-
imen
No.
1
1
1
2
2
3
2
^b
3.53
2.53
2. 53
1.64 6,14
^c E
8. 39
8.89
42.00
72.3
8,S9 90.03
4.S8
6.14 8.87
1.64 6.64
5.14 5.87
4.40
7.12
S. 71
31.67
4. 88 21.37
6.64 30.4
5.64 30.4
1 3 diff.
95.34 67.86 28.48 .0051
244.66 128.04 116.62 .0035
350.13 176.43 183.7 .0034
68.46 55.19 13.27 .0066
54.59 50.81 3.78 .0063
113.22 83.74 29148 .0056
83.79 75.73 8.06 .0055
The recorded values cf k represent the quantity cf heat in calories
that flov/s in one second throui^h a cross section area of one square
centiir;eter and a thickness cf one centimeter when the difference of
temperature is one degree Cent ip:r.iide.
Cylinder Nc.l cracked in ^ nm/oer of places when heated to about
250*^ C, and this fact likely accounts for the discrepancy in the
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values cf the ccni^ict iv ity in tha second and third rows. It -ms also
found tr.at there were some air spaces in the concrete cf this cylin-
der. This would also lower the conductivity.
The only values for the conductivity cf concrete which we have
found are those given by Norton. The values he gives for the conduc-
tivity cf gravel concrete of the san.e proportions as given above are,
frcir: .0021 at less than lOO^C. to ,0023 at llOO^C. He gives no in-
forir.ation as to the nature of the gravel used or the tinv? and condi-
tion of bhr3 concrete when testSd. Ths nature cf the gravel used as
ap;p're^::at e must have a considerable effect on the conductivity cf con-
Crete, For this reason no direct comparison can be made between the
results £-iven by Norton and those d'^fcerir.ined in these experiments.
Mere work is to be done on the conductivity cf concrete, both
over a large xa^n'^re of temperature and with different mixtures and ag-
gregates.
IV CONCLUSIONS
1, It is possible to correct the flow of heafc through a plate to
a considerable extent by sending heat in fron: outside coils.
2. The cylinder .Lethcd is the best .^ethcd for the determination
of the thermal conductivity of poor conductors.
" 3. The results indicate that the conductivity cf 1-3-4 concrete
is in the order cf .0058 for temperabures cf ab<:ut 100°C.
4. The exxjeriuient 3 carried out so far are not sufficient to give
accurate values cf the .conductivity of concrete ;:.ade with dclomitic
limestone as the aggregate.
5. Further experiments should be carried cut to determine the
variation of the thermal conductivity with the temperature.
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In conclusion I wisli to express my appreciation to Professor A.?.
CariLan for the interest taken in this work and for his guidance and
instruction in various phases of the investigation.

Photograph shc^in^ t,..3 cylinders after they -x^Vr- broken. Plates
used in the experin;ents are also shown.
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